THE FOUR RIVERS: Bottom, L-to-R: Connie Bailey, Wiley Trass;
Top, L-to-R: Van Pleasants, Ken Pleasants, Fred Hughes

Ken Pleasants & The Four Rivers / The Five Disciples
by Opal Louis Nations

Ken Pleasants was born into a family of gifted musicians in Houston, Texas in 1940.
His grandmother played tuba. His grandfather both sang and played piano with The St.
John The Baptist Choir out of the church of the same name. The grandparents raised
nine children. Van was the oldest boy. All the children became singers and musicians.
In 1943, Ken's father, Van, moved the family to San Francisco. They relocated to a
place of their own in West Oakland shortly thereafter. Van, Ken's guitar-picking father,
bought Ken a tenor saxophone in 1948 as the boy had expressed interest in playing
one. In 1949, Van acquired the family piano. Three of the four boys taught themselves
to play. Ken persevered with his saxophone playing--while he was in fourth grade, his
music teachers entered him in various recitals. This made Ken, or "K.P.," one of the
popular boys around school
For many years Pleasants played in the Oakland all-city orchestras and sang in
the all-city choirs that were featured annually at The Oakland Auditorium. K.P. also
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played in the McClymonds High School marching band and Oakland City College
dance band. While doing all this he found time to hang out in the local neighborhood,
in his case the corner of Twenty-Sixth and Market, outside of West Oakland's Meltzer's
Boys Club. The location was a meeting place for your, aspiring singers to gang
together and mimic the cool, wailing sounds of such tight-harmony luminaries as The
Moonglows and Flamingoes and do it just for kicks. Most of the kids attended Hoover
Junior High. One friend was Willard Candys, brother of Louis Candys who sang lead
in The Pipes of "Be fair" fame. Candys went on to become a strong singer who sang
locally from time to time in his brother's group.
In 1954, the Pleasants family moved to a larger house in Piedmont Heights. In
1955, while attending Oakland High School, Pleasants got together with schoolmates
Gary Pitts, Stan Harris, and Billy Harrison. The quartet labeled themselves The
Holidays. Bass singer Gary Pitts dropped out in late 1955 and was replaced by Elton
Stevens. A year later, Stevens was replaced by John Foster although both sang on the
group's release of "Never go to Mexico" on Music City in 1958. Isiah Brown was added
in 1957.
Early on, Pleasants' brothers Van and Herschal helped out by lending support at
assemblies, concerts, and talent shows. The Holidays ran their own talent competitions
at the Lincoln Theatre in West Oakland, a joint venture with the then owner Josea
Freeman. The shows became popular and were recognized as the best in Oakland.
After "Never go to Mexico" died through lack of exposure, Stan Harris quit to sing out
on the road with his uncle. Work was thin, but The Holidays did get to back up Bobby
Bland and Marvin Gaye in concert. The group played the local night spot circuit
appearing at Slim Jenkins and the Club Mondray although they were all under age.
The Holidays were winners at various times of the Fat Daddy Lyons / Trummy
Cain talent shows. Pleasants also sang on occasion with The Pipes when they were
short-handed. During the late Fifties, Pleasants and Billy Harrison sang in an unnamed
gospel group along with Henry Williams and his sister Annie. However, the group was
short-lived. A reformation soon sprang up, with a quintet comprising of Pleasants, lead,
Fred Hughes (who had at times sung in The Holidays and much later became an
extremely successful soul singer in the Bay Area) also singing lead, plus Billy Harrison
(who later joined the ministry), Wylie Trass who had also served in The Holidays, and
Marcellus Matthews. They called themselves The Five Disciples. Fred Hughes had
started out as gospel singer at The Good Samaritan Church of God in Christ. In fact,
he spent the first eight years of his singing career behind hallowed walls. All this came
about when Pleasants was seen as some sort of spiritual guiding light. Other exHolidays members got converted, joining him as fine upstanding members of The
Ephesian Church of God in Christ Church at 1709 Alcatraz Avenue in Berkeley.
The Five Disciples sprang out of the church where Pleasants and Hughes were
often featured soloists under the direction of Olla Andrews and Edwin Hawkins of "Oh
happy day" fame. The Five Disciples sang all the standard gospel songs. They neither
mastered original material nor developed a style of their own. Consequently no records
or demos came to be done. Nevertheless, the group's singing was considered superior
to that of later configurations of the same outfit.
By the spring of 1961, all the original members of The Five Disciples had been
drawn back into "the devil's music." Out of the ashes sprung The Four Rivers who
were formed during the summer of 1961. At first they were a trio of Pleasants, Fred
Hughes, and Wylie Trass. Needing a fourth member, they approached Connie Bailey.
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Bailey was a first class choreographer who soon became an indispensable asset to the
quartet. Bailey made showmen of the member singers. Ray Dobard took care of the
group's recording needs while The Magnificent Montague handled the group's material.
As it turned out, the quartet had no legal contract or even an official manager for that
matter. Knowing Montague as a less than level dealer, the group felt safer without a
contract and manager anyway. Pleasants states that Montague turned up at sessions
with songs of his own he wanted the group to record. But it came out that the songs
written and keyboard-arranged by Pleasants himself worked better for the group. All
the members had shared lyric writing. "I confess" (formally known as "Matilda")
backed by "Sooner or later" plus a song remembered as "Constantly in my mind" were
recorded at Music City without the group under contract. Pleasants recalls Donald
Warden, a lawyer friend of Dobard's, play "Constantly on my mind" band trackas theme
song to his weekly radio show. Donald Warden went on to record the "Burn baby burn"
album during the Watts riots. Fred Hughes sang lead on "Sooner" and "I confess."
Both songs were label-credited as written by producer Teddy Vann and N. Nathan (a
pseudonym for Montague). "I confess" resembles a sanctified gospel tune straight out
of The Caravans or Davis Sisters songbook. "Sooner or later" was lifted from "Way up
the hill" by Spencer Taylor and The Highway QC's, a soulful church ballad recorded for
Vee Jay in 1957.
Montague refused initially to release the two songs, claiming they sounded too
churchy to click in the commercial market. Being miffed a little by Montague's inaction,
the group headed south to get a contract with a bigger label. The Four Rivers landed
up at Capitol Records on Hollywood and Vine. At Capitol, under the stewardship of
Googie René who rearranged the scores, the group re-recorded "Sooner or later" and
"I confess." Capitol loved the results and wanted to issue a single. However, someone
had passed along the glad tidings to Montague, and after his threats, Capitol dropped
The Four Rivers like a ton of hot bricks. "If we had got with Capitol," Pleasants asserts,
"we would have had the right people behind us and the record might have taken off."
Googie René was conducting sessions for Sar Records at the time, and when he
heard the hard-edged gospel effects of the song "I confess," he reworked it, switched
the words and had Bobby Womack and The Valentinos record is as "I'll make it alright"
(Sar 137), the topside of a single released in 1962 label-credited to Curtis Womack.
The waxing met with considerable airplay. Montague, now significantly vexed at The
Four Rivers' moonlighting antics, made sure the song-writing credits for "I confess" and
"Sooner or later" reverted to himself. When "I confess" came out, KSAN and KWBR
played it with some regularity, thus generating a few paying engagements. Both
Montague and Dobard had a stake in The Four Rivers and through contacts back east
had the recording placed with Josie Records out of New York. The 45, although one of
the best late vocal group recordings ever to come out of the Bay Are, never took off.
Lack of promotion and good solid management were responsible for most of the
problems. This was coupled with the fact that the tight harmony vocal group era was
coming to a close. Groups who offered dance craze or novelty renderings seemed to
hold the strongest formula for success. However, The Four Rivers shared gigs with Ike
and Tina Turner and landed back-up vocal track work on Music City sessions behind
visiting talent such as Richard Berry, James Brown, and Big Mama Thornton. Much of
this activity was in some way related to Dobard. Ken Pleasants also created keyboard
and organ accompaniment behind vocal groups at the Music City Studio. Other efforts
of his included a single for Music City in support of an artist named Lynn Stevens,
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"Send my records COD" / "I walk in circles" (Music City 845), plus a month in Los
Angeles scrambling for work.
After a month's search for work in L.A., Pleasants and Hughes split from the
group and forming a duet, performed as The Music City Soul Brothers. At the duo's
first recording session at Music City in 1965, the couple recorded "Every night I see
your lovely face" and "Let our love go on," two songs issued shortly thereafter as their
second single release. "Together we developed a style reminiscent of Curtis Mayfield
and The Impressions," states Pleasants. "We sang double falsettos on the melody and
harmonized on the bridges and at the breaks." After the release of "Every night I see
your lovely face," the duo received a small degree of recognition and a taste of
success.
"It was easier for us to get work as a duet than it was as a quartet," says
Pleasants. However, before the couple could establish a consistent body of work,
Hughes was drafted. When Hughes returned, both stayed in the music business, but
as separate entities, writing, arranging, producing, and serving as studio backup
musicians. Both produced and sang together on the Bay Area cover version of "The
Philly" (a dance craze popular at the time.) The success of "The Philly" generated work
for The Music City Soul Brothers. Back again as a duet, Hughes and Pleasants found
regular work. It was during the intermission of one of their club gigs in March 1966 that
things turned around once more. Pleasants asserted he had received God's calling
and that because of this he had to quit singing "the devil's music" right there and then.
Hughes, who had risen out of a strong gospel background, understood what was going
on and accepted his partner's resignation.
As for the Four Rivers, Eddie Foster served for awhile before signing a solo
contract with Fat Daddy Lyons. Foster went on to wax "I will wait" for Richardo Lewis's
"In" label (In 6311,) a record which became a popular success around the Bay Area.
Connie Bailey quit the business and Wylie Trass later hitched up with Hughes (in 1966
after the Pleasants / Hughes split) to form The Casanova Two before going out as a
solo and scoring with "Send my baby back," a Lonnie Hewitt song recorded for Wee in
1968 (Wee 1006.) It was rumored that John Foster wrote and recorded much material
for Ray Dobard, little of which saw light of day.
Pleasants returned to the church in 1966. He sung in The Ephesian Choir for
awhile and was given a chance to join The Edwin Hawkins Singers but turned them
down, being a quartet man at heart and not an aggregational singer. Today, Pleasants
has a teaching (biblical) ministry and continues to play and sing at times at The
Miraculous Interdenominational Church on East Seventeenth and Fruitvale Avenue in
Oakland. He hopes to go back and re-record some of his old songs one day, and
recreate all the harmony parts on a sampling machine.

--Opal Louis Nations
From an interview conducted in February/ March, 1994.
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The Holidays / Four Rivers Discography
Label

Record #

Holidays (with Ken Pleasants):
Music City
818

Title

Year

Never go to Mexico / Music
City Hop by Johnny George

1958

Hollidays (with Wylie Trass) & The Blazers Band:
Lyons
107
Got my letter / The new trucking

1961

Holidays:
Galaxy

1963

714

Send back my love /
Deacon Brown versus the devil

Fred Hughes & Four Rivers (with Ken Pleasants):
Josie
901
I confess / Sooner or later
Constantly on my mind
(unissued commercially)
Lynn & The Four Rivers (with Ken Pleasants):
Music City
845
Send my records COD /
I walk in circles

Music City Soul Bros. (Ken Pleasants & Fred Hughes):
Music City
855
Looking for my baby /
Something in my eye
856
Every night I see your face /
Let our love go on
857
Do the Philly /
The Philly (instr.)
The Casanova Two (Wylie Trass & Fred Hughes):
Early Bird
49658
I was a fool / We got to keep on
49661
Label

Record #

Love's philosophy/
Maybe they're right
Title

The Ballads (with Stan Harris & John Foster):
Bay View
God bless our love, Pt. 1 /
God bless our love, Pt. 2
Soul Explosion (with Wylie Trass):
Pashlo
1002

Since you been gone /
Loving you again

1962

1962

1965
1965
1965

1966
1967
Year

1967

___
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